Make Travel A Breeze

Individualize Your Look With Do-It-Yourself Fashion
(NAPSA)—Fashionistas agree
that sleeveless silhouettes, including tanks, halters and tube tops,
are must-have styles for every
woman’s wardrobe in 2007. Unfortunately, many women do not feel
comfortable wearing clothing that
bares their arms. A recent survey,
which polled more than 2,000
women nationwide, revealed that
only 8 percent of women feel beautiful when sleeveless.
There are many ways to boost
sleeveless confidence, including
pumping up a fitness routine and
moisturizing skin for a healthy
glow. Another easy way is by individualizing a look with do-it-yourself (DIY) fashion. “DIY fashion
gives women the opportunity to
express their own style,” says
Chloe Dao, fashion designer and
winner of “Project Runway.” “With
a little inspiration and creativity,
it is easy to create a cool look,
embrace the sleeveless trend and
feel confident.”
To get started, Chloe suggests
the following tips:
• Find Your Canvas: Gather
the materials you will need, including a T-shirt, scissors and craft
materials found in your home.
Choose a shirt in a bold color that
complements the season.
• Pick a Pattern: Reference a
DIY T-shirt pattern book or Web
site for guidance. If you do not use
a pattern, practice first by cutting
up old shirts.
• Ditch the Sleeves: Embrace
the sleeveless trend and cut off
the sleeves to give an old shirt
new life.
• Prepare to Bare: Go sleeveless with great-looking skin—
especially underarm skin. Try a
deodorant such as Dove Ultimate

Create a unique look with a DIY
sleeveless shirt.
Clear, which provides softer,
smoother, sleeveless-ready underarms in just five days. With greatlooking underarms you can have
the confidence to wear whatever
you want, whenever you want.
Helpful DIY Hints
• Visit your closet for vintage
or oversized shirts that can be
easily refashioned.
• Get creative by using two
patterns to create one sleeveless
shirt.
• Pull the fabric tight to be
precise when cutting the shirt.
• Search antique stores, craft
stores and neighborhood boutiques for unique pieces. Look for
ribbon, buttons or scarves to add
color.
Visit www.dove.com to download a DIY sleeveless shirt pattern designed by Chloe Dao and
for more sleeveless-ready tips.

(NAPSA)—Last summer, more
than 85 percent of Americans traveled by car, according to AAA. As
you prepare for summer vacation,
you can create an even more enjoyable experience with the latest
high-tech gear.
To make your trip fun and keep
it on the right track, a GPS, or
global positioning system, will get
you where you want to go without
getting lost. No more clumsy paper
maps—GPS maps show the route
and call out every direction, turn
by turn, on a built-in speaker. The
Jensen Rock-n-Road is the first
GPS to feature full XM Satellite

Radio capabilities, including realtime XM NavTraffic to help you
cruise around traffic jams that are
displayed on its four-inch touchscreen monitor. XM also offers
more than 170 channels so there’s
something to entertain everyone in
the car.
For even more entertainment
on the road, the beach or wherever
the summer takes you, bring along
a portable DVD player. The
Audiovox D7000XP comes with a
seven-inch swivel screen, which
lets you turn the screen to a position that is the most comfortable
for you. You can also view digital
pictures and create slide shows
complete with decorative frames
with the unit’s unique Media
Scheduling Software. Additionally,
this DVD player has built-in stereo
speakers and plays DVDs, CDs
and MP3s. For more information,
visit www.audiovox.com.
Get ready for summer travel
with great gadgets for a fun trip
anywhere the road takes you.

***
One is not born a genius, one becomes a genius.
— Simone de Beauvoir
***

The killer whale is actually a
dolphin.

Earth’s moon is slightly egg
shaped.
by the Appraisal Institute. SRA
appraisers can be found at
www.appraisalinstitute.org.
***
By adding flowering shrubs
and evergreens to your spring
containers, you can discover a
whole new world of easy-to-grow
and easy-to-maintain plants.
Find more information at
www.colorchoiceplants.com.
***
Weight Watchers Online,
which provides the interactive
resources to follow the plan step
by step online, and Weight
Watchers eTools, the Internet
weight-loss companion to meetings, are now customized for men.
To learn more, visit www.weight
watchers.com/betterformen.

Airboating is just one exciting
way for vacationers to get their
feet wet in Florida’s Seminole
County.
Golfers can choose from 14
courses, from public access to
championship level. And amateur
and world-class athletes regularly
train at the county’s numerous
sporting facilities.
Small-Town Charm
In sharp contrast to more
crowded destinations, Seminole
County blends modern conveniences with small-town charm.
Only blocks from Sanford’s new
RiverWalk is its Main Street Historic District. Lined with antique
shops, art galleries and cafes, the
district has 22 buildings listed on
the National Register of Historic
Places. Also in Sanford is Central
Florida’s only zoo, with more than
300 animals in a uniquely Florida
setting.
For a listing of Seminole
County hotels offering a free
weekend night’s stay, visit the
Web site at www.AFreeNight.com
and click on the “3rd Night Free”
link. Destination information is
also available by calling (800) 8007832.

Don’t Let Spiders Spook
You Out Of House And Home

***
The function of genius is not to give new answers, but to pose new
questions which time and mediocrity can resolve.
—H. R. Trevor-Roper
***

(NAPSA)—“Consumers need to
be choosy when purchasing new
tires and replace them with the
manufacturer’s specified tires for
their vehicle, because when it comes
to tires, one size does not fit all,”
said Dave Cowger of General
Motors. For information, visit
www.goodwrench.com.
***
If you have or would like your
own business, visit a Microsoft
Across America Connections event,
for the latest in small-business
technology. For information on
starting a business, visit www.
mystartupcenter.com. Learn about
working with the right technology
to enhance your business at www.
microsoft.com/connections.
***
Travel expert Samantha
Brown hosts the Travel Channel’s
“Passport To Latin America.” The
program highlights top vacation
destinations and provides practical tips to help travelers get a feel
for the local flavor of destinations.
Visit www.TravelChannel.com to
learn more.
***
Although all real estate
appraisers must be state licensed
or certified, some appraisers
increase their credentials by earning an SRA designation conferred

Vacationing Off The Beaten Path
(NAPSA)—Sometimes the key
to a great family vacation is taking a road less traveled.
For instance, located minutes
north of Orlando, and just a short
drive to the East Coast’s most
scenic beaches as well as the John
F. Kennedy Space Center, Seminole County is one of Central
Florida’s best-kept secrets.
Visitors are treated to a relaxed atmosphere and a wealth of
natural beauty, including more
than 2,000 pristine freshwater
lakes and spring-fed rivers. Plus,
hotel rates in the area are already
one-third lower on average than
neighboring destinations and
Seminole County offers a third
night free at select hotels.
Make A Splash
Seminole County’s scenic natural waterways provide the area
with a wealth of recreation options. Lake Monroe offers unbeatable fishing and sailing, while the
Wekiva River, one of only two
waterways in Florida to be designated a “wild and scenic river,”
offers a peaceful journey down
spring-fed waters, bursting with
wildlife and lush vegetation.
For the more adventurous, an
exhilarating airboat tour is a
must-do activity. Departing from
Black Hammock Adventures, a
flat-bottom boat propels riders
over grassy marshes and the
smooth waters of Lake Jesup,
which is believed to have the
largest concentration of alligators
of any lake in North America.
A Sporting Time
Back on solid ground, Seminole
County’s parks boast miles of
interconnected trails for cycling,
running or a leisurely stroll.

The tallest structure in the
U.S. is a TV tower in North
Dakota that’s 2,063 feet high.
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(NAPSA)—Few
creatures
invoke both fear and fascination,
but spiders hatch both. Most people associate these eight-legged
creepy crawlers with cobwebs and
dark corners, creating a sense of
fear. A quarter of all American
homeowners admit to having fearful feelings about spiders, and the
numbers almost double with people between the ages of 18 and 24,
according to a fall 2006 Orkin survey. However, along with this fear
comes fascination—many people
are intrigued by spiders’ intricate
webs and unique appearances.
With over 35,000 identified
species of spiders worldwide, you
have no doubt encountered many
of these pests in your home and
yard, and there is good reason to
experience both fear and fascination. Some spiders have venomous bites and can be harmful
to your health, and a spider in
the home can indicate a pest
infestation because these arthropods eat insects and only live
where there is a food source
nearby. However, many of these
critters can actually protect your
home from other invading pests
by hunting small flying or softbodied insects such as silverfish,
crickets and cockroaches.
“While most spiders are harmless creatures, a few species are
venomous and potentially harmful,” shares Frank Meek, entomologist and technical director for
Orkin, Inc. “The black widow,
brown recluse, hobo and yellow sac
spiders can cause concern due to
the dangerous nature of their
bites.” The venom from these spiders’ bites can cause various symptoms including painful burning

Although spiders may send shivers up your spine, many are
harmless and can actually protect your home from other invading pests by hunting small
insects such as silverfish, crickets and cockroaches.
sensations, weakness, nausea,
open sores and skin loss. According
to Meek, the key to keeping yourself safe from spiders is proper
identification and prevention.
A licensed pest control expert is
best equipped to treat and control
potentially dangerous spider
infestations. But you, too, can prevent these pests from spooking
you out of house and home by following a few simple steps:
• Remove all noticeable cobwebs and egg sacs from your home
with a vacuum.
• Clean up all food and liquid
spills immediately.
• Seal all openings of food containers in your home.
• Remove spiders’ source of
food: other bugs.
To avoid feeling shivers up
your spine f rom a spider
encounter, take the necessary
precautions to protect yourself
and your family from a potentially harmful spider infestation.
For more information on spiders, visit the Learning Center on
www.orkin.com or call (800) 800ORKIN.

